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 My higher power provided me the strength to tell my story to greatly help other people. In addition, it
tells the joys and joy I have already been blessed with. But did he? No, my True Blue Friend lied to me.
Acquired me believing I couldn't perform anything without him. My goal would be to not let him be
successful. His goal was to find me suffer and die. It had been so hard to flee from his grasp, but once I
did so, I realized he wasn't my pal, he was my biggest enemy. My higher power pulled me from the gates of
hell to show me a new way of life and has never left my side.Accurate Blue Friend is usually my disease. My
tale is honest, sad, real life events without desire to return from what I was. My Accurate Blue Friend
showed me a great time, took me to numerous great areas, gave me the strength I needed to talk to
people without fear. The high I was chasing those years by using my Accurate Blue Friend, I found
without him right here in recovery assisting others.
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 if he is able to get sober, so is it possible to. I was raised in this city and I understand the struggles that
my close friends went through. Having developed in the same town as the author (but having moved out
almost 40 years back) I appreciated the references to numerous of the streets and areas when I was
growing up. Preteens and Teenagers should definitely read this. I applaud Roy DeMauro for his making the
effort to write his feelings and thoughts down in publication format to share and help others. A great
inspiration to "do another right thing. Great book! I was a drug abuse counselor for 27 . A TRUE TELL
ALL OF K-TOWNS CURSE TOO MANY GONE TOO SOON Knew Richie and Roy love Ms DeMauro aswell she
is an incredible lady. Very inspiring! The honesty and sincerity of the book is indeed obvious - Roy speaks so
genuinely from his heart, and his desire to greatly help others struggling with addiction is truly something
special. His story is really amazing. I was a substance abuse counselor for 27 years and will say that this
man's story can be an total blessing that he shares with a pure and humble heart. Thank God he offers
spent his life reaching out in this way - he has to have saved so lots of people. Want to your mom Five
Stars Outstanding book We relate so very much to the writer, Roy De Mauro, not merely understanding
him personally, but having grown up in the same town and same vicinity,with most of the same people! I
hope this reserve enables Roy Demauro to increase the many he has preserved. This book paints an
excellent picture, and draws an excellent map to follow,if you want to have your life back, before it gets

taken away by what you imagine is your True Blue Friend!" His story is actually amazing.He writes from his
heart and shared his true lifestyle experiences, bad and the good one.! Will most likely conserve many lives, if
given to a dynamic alcoholic or drug addict to read!. Many thanks Roy!!!???? Everyone should browse this !
Addiction can be an epidemic which has touched everyone at some time within their life. Whether it had
been a friend, relative or someone from your own hometown like Roy would be to me. He provides written
an extremely insightful book about his existence and shared it with the globe. Everyone should examine this
all the way to the end. You will never forget it after you do. Thank you for sharing your story Roy and for
all the help that you share with others.I would recommend this book for almost anyone. I knew Roy when
we were growing up &ANOTHER Best Thing. Give this publication a try. Roy is still even today dedicated to
helping the still sick & Once you get past the raw nature of the composing, you see an incredible individual
with an incredible story to tell. He is an excellent man giving back what was freely directed at him. Great
guy. Roy did a great job writing this book Roy did a great job writing this book. I just finished reading True
Blue Friend and found it to become a honest and sincere account of the road to recovery. I admire Roy
for how he has turned his existence around and is assisting others. This publication will interest the readers
because we might all know someone who has fought addiction. This reserve is definitely honest and well
written. I recommend it. Very motivated and inspired by what sort of person can make a difference in so
many people's life. Easy reading! This is a great book written with honesty This is an excellent book written
with honesty. His honest emotions emerged through and his willingness to help others is actually what the
AA fellowship is focused on. Sobriety never sounded so good.! Raw, Real, Remarkable! I recommend True
Blue Friend to any one questioning the disease . I am hoping Roy's story can help maintain him sober when
he gets out. God truly has a plan for him to help other addicts in need. suffering. He's been cut back alive,
and he's trying so hard to get a message across to others who are addicted to drugs and alcohol! Four
Stars An excellent story of overcoming addiction Great read. Great guy Great read. It's a lovely thing. bad
and the good one True blue friend is definitely a story of a man who discovered his higher power in his
fight for his life. Five Stars love book Five Stars Thank you Roy and cut back some memories that We
forgot True Blue Friend Real, from the center, plain language to understand this complicated life. It has

inspired me to have a look at myself and habits I have to let go. Strongly suggested. Maybe if they read
this they'll take the better street in life! An unbelievable story of weakness converted into incredible
strength... I highly recommend True Blue Friend to anybody questioning the disease of addiction for
yourself or someone in your area. How low normally it takes you and the true life accounts of a guy who



once trapped by it found a way to freedom, happiness, and love as he takes you through his trip of
recovery its positive effect on his life and everyone close to him. By giving back again and paying it ahead..
Glad Roy managed to get and is still hear to inform his story. My child does 5 yrs in prison in Fla for
scrapping copper pipe, he started drinking in 8th grade in Lincoln School by age group 19 he was addicted to
heroin and living under the 280 bridge. I just bought a copy of this book to send out to him to learn. 24
pages in to the publication, "Royce" could've died numerous times. Great read so far Roy thanks for giving
back again and helping others. This book paints an excellent picture, and draws a good map to follow True
Blue Friend is normally a book that provides an account of a life almost shed by addiction, but saved by way
of a process of recovery!
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